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Thaler, thank you for presenting so much great music and giving opportunities.
To Jack—
An old friend is a friend indeed, yes.
Louis Armstrong
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Highlights in Jazz To Present Keepers of the Flame

Highlights in Jazz, New York's longest running series jazz will present Kansas City jazz legend Jay McShann, Doc Cheatham, Kenny Davern, Frank Tate, and Jack Williams in a concert headed up Keepers of the Flame on Thursday, January 10th, 1991 at 8 pm at the Pace Downtown Theater, 3 Spruce Street (between Park Row and Gold Street).

The Highlights in Jazz series will celebrate its 18th anniversary on Thursday, February 14, 1991.

The series is made possible with funds from the New York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts. It is produced in cooperation with Pace University Performing Arts, Dr. Nicholas Catalano, University Director.

Tickets are $12.00 and $8.50 for students.

For further information please call (212) 346-1715.
**MUSIC**

**KEEPERS OF THE FLAME**

The "Highlights in Jazz" concert series pulls together some aging but ever-kicking legends for its latest engagement at the Pace Downtown Theatre. Octogenarian Jay McShann, who helped jumpstart Charlie Parker's ascent with his Kansas City classic, "Jumpin' the Blues," will be banging the keys. Doc Cheatham, who's 90 if you ask, blows trumpet. Also on tap: Kenny Davern, Frank Tate and Jackie Williams.

**JAZZ**

By CHIP DEFFAA

**HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ:** Pace Downtown Theater, 3 Spruce St. (212) 346-1715. A biggie in New York's longest running concert series, Thursday, bringing together pianist Jay McShann and clarinetist Kenny Davern (true giants on their respective instruments), plus trumpeter Doc Cheatham (who has a new Sockville CD, "Doc Cheatham and Jim Galloway at the Bern Jazz Festival," is a terrific sampler of his work — incredibly, Cheatham, in his 80s, is playing better than he was in the 50s).

**NEW YORK AGENDA**

**WE HAVE IGNITION**

"Keepers of the Flame," a Highlights in Jazz presentation, will feature the great Kansas City pianist Jay McShann, trumpeter Doc Cheatham, reedman Kenny Davern, bassist Frank Tate and drummer Jackie Williams, all at the Pace Downtown Theater (3 Spruce St.; [212] 346-1715). The show begins at 8 p.m.

Jazz 'Flame' hot

**Jack Kleinsinger's**

"Highlights in Jazz" offers some really golden oldies tonight at 8 at the Pace Downtown Theater, 3 Spruce St, Kansas City jazz pianist-composer Jay McShann, 80, and trumpeter Doc Cheatham, 85, will lead the program, "Keepers of the Flame" — which of course they are. A whole history of jazz lives in the fingers of these men. Guest stars are Kenny Davern on reeds, bassist Frank Tate and drummer Jackie Williams, along with a surprise guest. Tickets are $12, $8.50 for students. Call (212) 346-1715.

by Alison Steele

Then there's a jazz concert that's part of Jack Kleinsinger's long-running "Highlights in Jazz" concert series. It recently moved to the Pace Downtown Theatre (3 Spruce St., 346-1715), which is not fancy, but, oh, that music! On Thursday, January 10th, the show will be called "Keepers of the Flame" and will feature Jay McShann, Doc Cheatham, Kenny Davern, Frank Tate and Jackie Williams, plus a surprise guest. It's sure to lift your spirits.
The Muskogee, Okla.-born blues pianist who's led small and large bands since the late '30s, Jay McShann (at left), will join two other great jazzmen, trumpeter Doc Cheatham and soprano sax/clarinet player Kenny Davern, for what's surely to be a stupendous concert—"Keepers of the Flame," another of Jack Kleinsinger's Highlights in Jazz. 8 p.m. Tickets: $12, $18 $50 students. The Pace Downtown Theater, 3 Spruce St. (bet. Park Row & Gold Street) in Manhattan. 212-346-1715.